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Good food guide 2020 liverpool

Liverpool Dockside | © PixabayBlet a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 2004, Liverpool has quickly become one of the UK's best cultural destinations. Boasting a diverse restaurant scene and quality local produce, eat out like a local with our hand-picked guide to ten of the best restaurants
in Liverpool.Picture Postcard Liverpool | © Beverley Goodwin/FlickrRestaurant, Modern, $$$Dinner in the Clouds at Panoramic 34 | © Panoramic34/FacebookA fine dining experience in the intoxicating heights of the UK's tallest restaurant Panoramic 34, is on the 34th. This restaurant offers
modern European cuisine in beautiful surroundings. Located near the sea with floor-to-ceiling windows, Panoramic 34 offers stunning 360° views stretching across liverpool's skyline, the River Mersey and the hills of North Wales. The concise but clever menu has tempting appetizing
appetizers such as rabbit and black pudding with potato, lettuce and mustard dressing and the mains, including pan-fried halibut with curried cauliflower, raisin puree and buttered potato. Alternatively, guests can stop by Panoramic 34, or order afternoon tea with finger sandwiches and a
selection of pastries. Housed in the beautifully converted former St Patrick's Catholic Church, built in 1788, Alma De Cuba is a lively, welcoming restaurant in the heart of Liverpool's Ropewalks area. True to its former incarnation, the restaurant features original stained glass windows
complemented by modern elements that feature vibrant red furniture, visible brick and artistic lighting. Serving an eclectic and tasty menu that draws influences from both South American cuisine and Caribbean cuisine, guests can choose from simple appetizers such as steamed Scottish



mussels and juicy mains such as honey and pepper-spiced sticky baby back ribs served with coconut rice, peas and coriander. On Sundays, guests can enjoy a hearty brunch while Alma De Cuba's gospel choir sings in the background. Alma De Cuba, St Peter's Church, Seel Street,
Liverpool, UK, +44 843 504 4692 Deli, Bar, Restaurant, Tapas, Mediterranean, European, Spanish, $$Lunya is a delightful delicacy, restaurant and bar located in the heart of Liverpool ONE - the city's stylish outdoor retail and entertainment complex. Set in a beautifully renovated 18th-
century warehouse, Lunya is the UK's largest Spanish deli. The restaurant serves Catalan cuisine using the very best of authentic Spanish ingredients and local produce to cook that celebrates traditional dishes but incorporates modern twists. The menu is full of paellas, which share plates
and tasty tapas dishes such as chorizo and fennel seeds sautéed in white wine. The award-winning Lunya has been the recipient of awards, including Good Food Guide recommendations. Restaurant, Bar, Contemporary, $$Celebrity chef and restaurateur Marco Pierre White, the first British
chef to be awarded three Michelin stars, opened Liverpool of his popular Steakhouse Bar and Grill after the success of his London-based restaurants. Located in the prakistic boutique hotel Hotel Indigo, this steakhouse invites you into a lively and warm atmosphere in a bright, airy and
modern room with bright yellow walls and furniture. Diners can choose a simple appetizer of baked Camembert and crusty bread or crispy fried calamari followed by a meat-loving dream - 16 ounce T-bone steak - or beef and ale pie with embossed garden peas. Hopskotch Street Kitchen
and Bar is a stylish urban restaurant located in the trendy boutique hotel Hoax Liverpool. Hopskotch has created a menu full of international and fusion streets built around inventive dishes and ingredients complemented by a variety of refreshing beers from around the world and an
impressive selection of wines. The quirky, bohemian and lively restaurant offers food such as New York sausage topped with onions and mustard, the British classic fish and chips served with mushy peas and tartare sauce or souvlaki - a Greek recipe for skewered pork marinated in garlic,
herbs and red wine served with flat bread and tzatziki. Head down to The Hatch - Hopskotch basement level which has live music every Friday and Saturday. Restaurant, Contemporary, $$Dinner in the Clouds at Panoramic 34 | © Panoramic34/Facebook London Carriage Works is an
award-winning restaurant located in the elegant boutique Hotel Hope Street Hotel. It serves modern international cuisine overseen by director, chef and local food master Paul Askew, who also serves as chairman of the Liverpool Restaurant Association. Askew's lover of locals is clear in his
preference for fresh, seasonal produce forming the Northwest region; Local suppliers include Wirral-based producers Claremont Farm, known for its asparagus, and Ward's Fish, a family of fishmongers who have been in business since 1927. Opened in 2001, Puschka has since then
established a reputation for its fine modern European cuisine and vibrant, bohemian atmosphere. Located in the heart of the city's historic Georgian Quarter, the restaurant features modern design elements such as French oak-paneled walls, light pink details and modern artwork, and is just
a short walk from the Philharmonic Hall and everyman theatre, making it perfect for a pre-show meal. Puschka's eclectic menu features consumes such as oatmeal-crusted mackerel with celery and horseradish and the mains, including slow-roasted wild daube with red wine, juniper and
Dauphinoise potato gratin. Round off your meal with a delicious dessert like roasted English custard served with lavender shortbread. Bar, Brasserie, European, British, Vegetarian, $$Hanover Street Social is a modern, stylish brasserie and bar located on the ground floor of the Casartelli
Building - an exact replica of the historic, original building of the same name that was built in 1760. With award-winning cocktails, Modern British cuisine and a lively atmosphere, Hanover Street Social received a recommendation in the 2014 Michelin Guide. The à la carte menu offers dishes
such as Stornoway black pudding with a hash brown, poached egg and mustard sauce. The classic British Sunday roast offers fried beef tenderloin, bones of lamb or pork belly served with all the usual trimmings - Yorkshire puddings, fried potatoes, seasonal vegetables and rich homemade
sauce. Bar, Charcuterie, Restaurant, Spanish, Mediterranean, European, $$Fonseca's, Liverpool | © Joselu Blanco/FlickrSalt House Charcuteria and Tapas Bar is the sister restaurant of Hanover Street Social. Chef Martin Renshaw, who has also worked at restaurants in Australia and
France, serves high-quality Spanish charcuterie and a classic tapas menu with dishes such as Iberico ham croquettes, roasted chin fillet with serrano ham, fennel and a sherry jus. Finish with the classic Spanish dessert, churros with cinnamon sugar and a chocolate-dipping casserole.
Restaurant, European, British, vegetarian, $$The recently renamed Fonseca is the original branch of the Delifonseca Group, a small independent company with a passion for good food, and has a sister spot down at Liverpool's Dockside. It has won a number of awards, including Liverpool's
Favourite Restaurant at the Liverpool Food and Drink Awards. Fonseca's location in the diverse Stanley Street Quarter draws an eclectic audience attracted by its elegant and intimate atmosphere. Chef Marc Paley has a taste for adventurous cuisine with dishes like rolled pig's head with
salsa verde. Fonseca's menu changes regularly, although dishes such as rabbit and chorizo meatballs in a tomato and almond sauce with saffron rice can be expected. For the latest advice, we have gathered this section of frequently asked questions that will still be updated as the situation
progresses. Food and drink in Liverpool is wonderfully varied, from elegant gourmet cuisine to indie bistros and pop-up foodie heavens to high-street favourites. The restaurants in Liverpool Restaurants in Liverpool have flavours from all over the world. In Liverpool ONE you will find family
favourites, ideal for a break from shopping. Bold Street is where you'll find an oasis of eateries that make a foodies dream come true, it's home to the first ever Mowgli and boasts Mexican, Greek, Lebanese, Turkish, American, British and many more dishes. Other places to explore are Lark
Lane, Castle Street and Royal Albert Dock. Sometimes you just want to sit down in a traditional pub and order some good old pub grub or a real beer. It's okay, we can do it. Liverpool is full of quirky and traditional pubs. We're talking peter kavanaghs and flying in the bread in the Georgian
quarter, or once favourite of the Fab Four, the grapes in the Cavern Quarter. Then there is the Monro gastropub on Duke Street which serves manager, authentic cuisine and atmosphere. With traditional pubs coming traditional meals, take a look at our favourite places for a roast in spring
Blog. Cafes in Liverpool are great for the whole family, including furry family members! LEAF is a Liverpool favourite on Bold Street, known for its loose leaf tea and delicious breakfast. Look for hidden gems such as Fodder in the Baltic Triangle and inside Liverpool Cathedral. Liverpool is
known for being an incredible night out. It's true, we can't think of anywhere that lives up to the bars and nightlife of Liverpool. We think we're doing pretty well for a couple of day-time cocktails as well. For some day bubbles take a look at Castle Street or Royal Albert Dock where you can
enjoy drinks with a side of eye-catching architecture. Baltic Triangle and Cains Brewery village has a boss up-cycled appeal and is an ideal place for daytime or early evening bevvies. Seel Street comes alive at night. The main strip of night life leads off to smaller streets such as Slater
Street, Colquitt St and Concert Square. Local produce is easily available, with Wirral and Formby asparagus, Southport prawns, Knowsley lamb, and Liverpool beer and gin some of the stars on stage. Many restaurants and cafes pride themselves on using local produce. While we are
talking about food, it just seems right to mention the famous local delicary - Scouse! A tasty stew of meat and vegetables, served with crusty bread and beetroot or red cabbage (depending on personal preferences and meaning). That's how people in Liverpool got the nickname Scousers,
and are on the menu at many cafes and restaurants. If that's not enough, we actually have a day every year to celebrate the dish that gave us our name, Global Scouse Day takes place in February every year. If you'd like to give it a try before then, take a look at our Where to Try Scouse
blog. From the local delicacy Scouse and traditional bristish pubs, to cocktails and food from all over the world. Globe.
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